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• The slots and openings in the cabinet and in 
the back or bottom are provided for necessary 
ventilation. To ensure reliable operation of this 
apparatus and to protect it from overheating, 
these slots and openings must never be blocked 
or covered.

 N Do not place this apparatus in a confined 
space, such as a bookcase or built-in cabinet, 
unless proper ventilation is provided.

 N Do not place this apparatus near or over 
a radiator or heat register, or where it is 
exposed to direct sunlight.

 N Do not place vessels (vases etc.) containing 
water on this apparatus, as this can result in a 
fire or electric shock.

• Do not expose this apparatus to rain or place it 
near water (near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen 
sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a 
swimming pool etc.). If this apparatus accidentally 
gets wet, unplug it and contact an authorized 
dealer immediately.

• This apparatus uses batteries. In your community, 
there might be environmental regulations that 
require you to dispose of these batteries properly. 
Please contact your local authorities for disposal 
or recycling information.

• Do not overload wall outlets, extension cords 
or adaptors beyond their capacity, since this can 
result in fire or electric shock.

• Power-supply cords should be placed so that 
they are not likely to be walked on or pinched by 
items placed upon or against them. Pay particular 
attention to cords at the plug end, at wall 
outlets, and at the point where they exit from the 
appliance.

• To protect this apparatus from a lightning storm, 
or when left unattended and unused for long 
periods of time, unplug it from the wall outlet 
and disconnect the antenna or cable system. This 
will prevent damage to the set due to lightning 
and power line surges.

• Before connecting the AC power cord to the 
DC adaptor outlet, make sure that the voltage 
designation of the DC adaptor corresponds to the 
local electrical supply.

• Never insert anything metallic into the open parts 
of this apparatus. This may cause a danger of 
electric shock.

• To avoid electric shock, never touch the inside of 
this apparatus. Only a qualified technician should 
open this apparatus.

• Be sure to plug in the power cord until it is firmly 
seated. When unplugging the power cord from a 
wall outlet, always pull on the power cord's plug. 
Never unplug it by pulling on the power cord. Do 
not touch the power cord with wet hands.

• If this apparatus does not operate normally - in 
particular, if there are any unusual sounds or 
smells coming from it - unplug it immediately and 
contact an authorized dealer or service center.

• Be sure to pull the power plug out of the outlet 
if the TV is to remain unused or if you are to 
leave the house for an extended period of time 
(especially when children, elderly or disabled 
people will be left alone in the house).

 N Accumulated dust can cause an electric 
shock, an electric leakage, or a fire by causing 
the power cord to generate sparks and heat 
or by causing the insulation to deteriorate.

• Be sure to contact an authorized service 
center for information if you intend to install 
your TV in a location with heavy dust, high 
or low temperatures, high humidity, chemical 
substances, or where it will operate 24 hours 
a day such as in an airport, a train station, etc. 
Failure to do so may lead to serious damage to 
your TV.

• Use only a properly grounded plug and wall 
outlet.

 N An improper ground may cause electric shock 
or equipment damage. (Class l Equipment 
only.)

Warning! Important Safety Instructions
Please read the Safety Instructions before using your TV.

CAUTION

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK. DO NOT OPEN.

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, 
DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK). THERE ARE NO 
USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER ALL SERVICING 
TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

This symbol indicates that high voltage is 
present inside. It is dangerous to make any 
kind of contact with any internal part of 
this product.

This symbol indicates that this product has 
included important literature concerning 
operation and maintenance.
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• To turn off this apparatus completely, disconnect 
it from the wall outlet. To ensure you can unplug 
this apparatus quickly if necessary, make sure 
that the wall outlet and power plug are readily 
accessible.

• Do not allow children to hang onto the product.

• Store the accessories (battery, etc.) in a location 
safely out of the reach of children.

• Do not install the product in an unstable location 
such as a shaky shelf or a slanted floor or in a 
location exposed to vibration.

• Do not drop or strike the product. If the product 
is damaged, disconnect the power cord and 
contact a service center.

• To clean this apparatus, unplug the power cord 
from the wall outlet and wipe the product with 
a soft, dry cloth. Do not use any chemicals such 
as wax, benzene, alcohol, thinners, insecticide, 
air fresheners, lubricants, or detergents. These 
chemicals can damage the appearance of the TV 
or erase the printing on the product.

• Do not expose this apparatus to dripping or 
splashing.

• Do not dispose of batteries in a fire.

• Do not short-circuit, disassemble, or overheat the 
batteries.

• There is danger of an explosion if you replace the 
batteries used in the remote with the wrong type 
of battery. Replace only with the same or 
equivalent type.

• WARNING - TO PREVENT THE 
SPREAD OF FIRE, KEEP CANDLES OR 
OTHER ITEMS WITH OPEN FLAMES 
AWAY FROM THIS PRODUCT AT ALL 
TIMES.

• This product contains chemicals known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and 
reproductive toxicity.

• Use care when touching the TV after it has been 
on for some time. Some parts can be warm to 
the touch.

Internet security
Samsung takes a number of steps to protect its 
Internet-compatible Smart TVs against unauthorized 
incursions and hacking. For example, certain 
sensitive communications between the TV and the 
Internet servers are encrypted. In addition, the TV’s 
operating system has adopted controls to prevent the 
installation of unauthorized applications.

Although we take steps to protect your Smart TV and 
personal information, no Internet-connected device 
or transmission is completely secure. We therefore 
encourage you to take additional steps to safeguard 
your TV, secure your Internet connection, and 
minimize the risk of unauthorized access. These steps 
are listed below:

• When Samsung releases software updates to 
improve the security of your TV, you should 
promptly install these updates. To automatically 
receive these updates, turn on Auto Update 
in the TV's menu (Support > Software Update 
> Auto Update). When an update is available, 
a popup message appears on the TV screen. 
Accept the software download and update by 
selecting YES when prompted. Take steps to 
secure your wireless router and network. Your 
router's manual should provide additional details 
about how to implement the following measures:

 – Secure your wireless router's management 
settings with a unique password to prevent 
unauthorized changes to security related 
settings.

 – Implement standard encryption (e.g., WPA2 
encryption) on your wireless router to secure 
your wireless network signal.

 – Secure access to your wireless network with a 
hard-to-guess password.

 – Confirm your router's firewall setting is 
enabled (if so equipped).

 – Make sure that all your internet-connected 
devices are behind your network's firewall.

 – If your router or modem has a standby mode 
button, use it to disconnect your home 
network from the Internet when it is not in use.

• Use strong passwords for all your Internet 
accounts (Netflix, Facebook, Skype, etc.). If your 
TV has a camera, recess the camera into the TV's 
bezel when it is not in use. Recessing the camera 
makes it inoperative.

• If any unexpected messages appear on your TV 
screen requesting permission to link a device or 
enable a remote session, do NOT accept.

• Do not visit suspicious web sites and do not install 
any suspicious programs. We recommend that 
users install only those authorized apps provided 
by Samsung through Samsung Smart Hub.

Figures and illustrations in this User Manual are 
provided for reference only and may differ from 
the actual product appearance. Product design and 
specifications may change without notice.
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Features of Your New TV

3D
Enjoy 3D content on your TV with this new feature.

Smart Hub
Your TV features Smart Hub, a multi-purpose entertainment and family center. You can use Smart Hub to surf 
the web or download and run applications. In addition, you can view or play photo, video, and music files 
stored on external storage devices.

 N Refer to the e-Manual for details.

e-Manual
Get help from a detailed, on-screen user's manual built into your TV.

Smart interaction
Access and control menu options and functions using motions. To use Smart Interaction, connect the TV 
camera (sold separately) to the TV.

 N Refer to the e-Manual for details.

UHD Evolution Kit
You can upgrade your TV to the latest features and functions by replacing your older One Connect with a UHD 
Evolution Kit (Sold separately). Not supported on all models.

 N For more information on how to install the UHD Kit, refer to the Kit user manual.

 N If you try to use a One Connect that did not come with your Samsung Smart TV model, the One Connect 
will not work.

Contents
1. Initial Setup

2. The Samsung Smart Control

3. TV Camera Connection

4. Smart Hub

5. The e-Manual

6. Troubleshooting and Maintenance

10 Troubleshooting

11 Getting remote support for your TV

12 Network troubleshooting

14 Eco Sensor and screen brightness

14 Still image warning

14 Caring for the TV

7. Specifications and Other Information

15 Specifications

16 Licenses

8. TV Installation

17 Mounting the TV on a wall

18 Arranging the cables

19 Safety Precaution: Securing the TV to the 
wall to prevent falling

FCC and Warranty Information
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1. Initial Setup
When you turn on your TV for the first time, it immediately starts the Initial Setup. During Initial Setup, your TV 
pairs with the Samsung Smart Control, connects to your home network, implements Smart Hub agreements, 
links to the source of your live TV signal, and sets up control of your cable or satellite box.

Information You Need
Have the following information on hand before you 
turn on your TV for the first time:

• Your wireless network’s password. (Make sure 
your network is on.)

• Your Postal or Zip code.

• The name and location of your cable or satellite 
provider (if you use one).

Internet Access
The TV must be connected to the Internet to use 
the Smart Features. If you have a wireless network, 
confirm that your network router is working before 
you start the initial setup. If you have a wired 
network, connect the TV’s LAN port to the network 
with an Ethernet cable before you begin (CAT 7 cable 
preferred).

Running Initial Setup

1. Point the Samsung Smart Control at the TV.

2. Press the  button on the Samsung Smart Control to turn on 
the TV, and then follow the directions on the screen.

Once your Samsung Smart Control has paired, you can use the 
Samsung Smart Control to move the pointer on the screen. Place 
a finger on the POINTER button, and then move the Samsung 
Smart Control. The pointer on the screen moves in the direction 
you moved the Samsung Smart Control. To select items, press the 
POINTER button. For more information about using the Samsung 
Smart Control, see "The Samsung Smart Control " on page 6. 

To learn more about operating your TV and its Smart Features, launch the TV’s built in e-Manual after you have 
completed the Initial Setup. For information about the e-Manual, see "The e-Manual" on page 9.

Using the TV Controller
You can use the TV Controller on the back of the TV instead of the remote control to control most of the 
functions of your TV. While watching TV or cable TV, you can change the channel or adjust the volume by 
pressing the Control Stick. When using Smart Hub, the TV's menu, or selecting a source, move the Control 
Stick up, down, left, or right to move the cursor. Press the Control Stick to select or activate the item 
highlighted by the cursor.

Control Stick

The Control Stick is located 
on the lower left corner of 

the back of the TV.

: Opens Smart Hub.

: Opens the menu.

: Selects a source.

: Turns off the TV.

w/v: Changes the volume.

</>: Changes the channel.

Control Menu
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2. The Samsung Smart Control

: Press this button to mute the sound temporarily.

 – CC: Press and hold this button to show or hide captions on the TV's screen.

MIC: Use the microphone with the Voice Recognition and Voice functions.

: Turns the TV on or off.

SOURCE: Displays and selects the available video sources.

MENU/123: Press this button to display the On-Screen Remote. 
Displays the numeric buttons, the Source button, the Menu 
button, and other function buttons on the top of the screen  
so that you can run functions conveniently.

 – Press and hold this button to run the Voice Recognition 
function.

POINTER: Place a finger on the POINTER button and move the 
Samsung Smart Control. The pointer on the screen moves in 
the direction you moved the Samsung Smart Control. Press the 
POINTER button to select or run a focused item.

y: Changes the volume.

z: Changes the channel.

< > ¡ £: Moves the focus and changes the values seen on 
the TV's menu.

 (Enter): Press this button to select or run a focused item.

 – Press and hold this button to launch the Guide while you 
are watching the TV.

RETURN: Press this button to return to the previous menu.

 – EXIT: Press and hold this button to exit the currently 
running function on the TV's screen.

: Use these buttons with a specific feature according to the 
directions on the TV's screen.

EXTRA: Displays related information about the current program.

 SMART HUB: Press this button to bring up Smart Hub 
applications. (See the e-Manual chapter, "Smart Features > 
Smart Hub.")

 N When you are in a dark place, the Samsung Smart Control lights up its buttons so that you can identify 
their printed names.

Pairing the TV to the Samsung Smart Control

① ②

When you turn on the TV for the first time, the Samsung Smart Control 
pairs to the TV automatically. If the Samsung Smart Control does not 
pair to the TV automatically, point it at the remote control sensor of 
the TV, and then press and hold the buttons labeled ① and ② in the 
diagram on the left simultaneously for 3 seconds or more.

Using the SOURCE button to switch between video sources
Press the SOURCE button to switch between external devices connected to the TV. For example, to switch to 
a game console connected to the second HDMI connector, press the SOURCE button. The Source list appears 
across the top of the screen. From the Source list, select HDMI2.

 N The connector names may differ with the product chosen.
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Installing batteries into the Samsung Smart Control

To install the batteries, push the rear cover open in 
the direction of the arrow and insert the batteries 
as shown in the figure. Make sure that the positive 
and negative ends are facing in the correct 
direction.

 N Alkaline batteries are recommended for longer 
battery life.

Using the On-Screen Remote
Press the MENU/123 button on the Samsung Smart 
Control to display the On-Screen Remote on the TV's 
screen. Use the On-Screen Remote to enter numbers and 
control content playback. Select buttons on the top of the 
screen to use the features and functions of the TV, just like 
a real remote.

 N The On-Screen Remote may vary depending on the 
features or functions you are using.

 N Refer to the e-Manual for details.

Using the POINTER to operate the TV
Place a finger on the POINTER button of the Samsung 
Smart Control, and then move the Samsung Smart 
Control. The pointer on the screen moves in the direction 
you moved the Samsung Smart Control. Press the 
POINTER button to select or run a focused item.
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3. TV Camera Connection

① ②

 N The TV camera is sold separately.

 N Make sure to connect only the TV camera to the TV CAMERA port.

 N Remove the cover of the TV CAMERA port, and then connect the TV camera's USB cable to the port. You 
cannot cover the port with the port cover while the cable is connected to the port.
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4. Smart Hub
Smart Hub is the control center of your TV and its most important feature. You can use Smart Hub to surf 
the web, download and play apps and games, and playback photo, video, and music files stored on Blue-ray 
players, USB devices, smart phones, personal tablets, computers, and the Internet.

To open Smart Hub, press the  button on the remote control. Smart Hub services are divided into two groups, 
Recent (recently used) and Featured, at the bottom of the screen. The currently active group, with individually 
displayed icons, is on the right. The currently inactive group is on the left. To access the services in the inactive 
group, select that group, and then press the Enter button.

To launch a service, select its icon and then press the Enter button. You can only select and launch services 
from the active group.

For more information about Smart Hub, see the e-Manual.

 N You must have the TV connected to the Internet to access Smart Hub.

5. The e-Manual
The embedded e-Manual contains information about the key features of your TV.

 N You can download and view a printable version of the e-Manual on the Samsung website.

Displaying the e-Manual:

• On the Samsung Smart Control, press the MENU/123 button, and then select e-Manual on the On-
Screen Remote.

• In the TV’s menu, select Support > e-Manual.

Using the buttons available on the main screen of the e-Manual

 (Search): Select an item from the search results to load the corresponding page.

 (Index): Select a keyword to navigate to the relevant page.

 (Recently Viewed Topics): Select a topic from the list of recently viewed topics.

Accessing the associated menu screen from an e-Manual topic page

 (Try Now): Access the associated menu item and try out the feature directly.

 (Link): Access a topic referred to on an e-Manual topic page.

Accessing the associated e-Manual topic from a menu screen
Press the MENU/123 button on the Samsung Smart Control, then select e-Manual on the On-Screen Remote 
to read the e-Manual topic about a current screen menu function.

 N The e-Manual cannot be accessed from some menu screens.

Updating the e-Manual to the latest version
You can update the e-Manual in the same way you update apps.
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6. Troubleshooting and Maintenance

Troubleshooting
If the TV seems to have a problem, first review this list of possible problems and solutions. Alternatively, review 
the Troubleshooting Section in the e-Manual. If none of the troubleshooting tips apply, visit www.samsung.
com/support or call Samsung Customer Service at 1-800-SAMSUNG (1-800-726-7864).

 N For detailed information on troubleshooting, watch the troubleshooting videos at www.samsung.com/
spsn.

 N This TFT LED panel is made up of sub pixels which require sophisticated technology to produce. There 
may be, however, a few bright or dark pixels on the screen. These pixels will have no impact on the 
performance of the product.

 N To keep your TV in optimum condition, upgrade to the latest software. Use the Update Now or Auto 
Update functions on the TV's menu (MENU > Support > Software Update > Update now or Auto Update).

The TV won’t turn on.
• Make sure that the AC power cord is securely plugged in to the TV and the wall outlet.

• Make sure that the wall outlet is working.

• Confirm that the batteries in the remote are good. If not, replace them.

• Try pressing the Power button on the TV to make sure that the problem is not with the remote control. If 
the TV turns on, refer to “Remote control does not work” below.

• If the TV is connected to an antenna, check the antenna connections.

• If the TV is connected to a cable/satellite box, make sure that the cable/satellite box is turned on.

There is no picture/video/sound or distorted picture/video/sound from an external 
device.
• Make sure the connection to the device is correct and that all cables are fully inserted. Remove and 

reconnect all cables connected to the TV and external devices.

• Set the video outputs of your external devices (cable/satellite box, DVD, Blu-ray etc) to match the TV's 
input connections. For example, if an external device’s output is HDMI, connect it to an HDMI input on the 
TV.

• Make sure that your connected devices are powered on.

• Press the SOURCE button on your remote and confirm that the correct input source has been selected.

• Reboot the connected devices by unplugging each device's power cord and then plugging them in again.

• Perform a TV self diagnosis to determine if the problem is caused by the TV or the device. (MENU > 
Support > Self Diagnosis > Sound Test or Picture Test).

• Change the picture size (MENU > Picture > Picture Size > Picture Size).

• Make sure that the correct speaker output is selected (MENU > Sound > Speaker Settings > Speaker Select).

The remote control does not work.
• Replace the remote control batteries. Make sure that the batteries are installed with their poles (+/–) in the 

correct direction.

• Clean the sensor’s transmission window on the remote.

• Try pointing the remote directly at the TV from 5~6 feet away.
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The cable or satellite box remote control doesn’t turn the TV on or off or adjust the 
volume.
• Program the cable or satellite box remote control to operate the TV. Refer to the cable or satellite box user 

manual for the SAMSUNG TV code.

The TV cannot connect to your network or apps (for Internet compatible models 
only).
• Make sure the TV has a network connection (MENU > Network > Network Status).

• Contact your Internet service provider.

The picture quality is low.
• Select high definition (HD) channels or programs.

The TV settings are lost after 5 minutes.
• Change to Home Use mode. (MENU > Support > Use Mode > Home Use).

“Weak or No Signal” displayed in TV mode/cannot find channel.
• Press the SOURCE button on your remote and confirm that the correct input source has been selected.

• If the TV is not connected to a cable or satellite box, run Auto Program to search for channels (MENU > 
Broadcasting > Auto Program).

The stand is wobbly or crooked.
• Make sure the indicator arrows on the stand and stand holder are properly aligned.

The remote control, gestures, and/or voice does not work.
• The TV ships with protective stickers covering some of the sensors. Make sure all of the stickers have been 

removed.

Getting remote support for your TV
Samsung Remote Support service offers you one-on-one support with a Samsung Technician who can 
remotely:

• Diagnose your TV

• Adjust the TV settings for you

• Perform a factory reset on your TV

• Install recommended firmware updates

How does remote support work?
You can easily have a Samsung Tech service your TV remotely:

1. Call the Samsung Contact Center and ask for remote support.

2. Open the menu on your TV and go to the Support section.

3. Select Remote Management, then read and agree to the service agreements. When the PIN screen 
appears, provide the PIN number to the agent.

4. The agent will then access your TV. That's it!
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Network troubleshooting

Improving your wireless signal
Position your wireless router, modem router, or access point in a central location.

Avoid putting it in a corner.

Single story Multi story

Unsuitable router 
position

Recommended router 
position

Unsuitable router position Recommended router 
position

Adding a wireless repeater
Use a wireless repeater to get an instant boost in your wireless signal strength. Place the repeater halfway 
between your wireless router and your TV.

Single story Multi story

Wireless router

Wireless repeater

Reducing wireless interference
The most common wireless technology, 802.11g (wireless-G), operates at a frequency of 2.4 GHz. This 
frequency is widely used by many cordless phones, microwave ovens, baby monitors, garage doors, and other 
wireless devices. Reduce interference by avoiding wireless devices that use the 2.4 GHz frequency. Instead, use 
devices that communicate via the 5.0 GHz frequency.
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Intermittent Wi-Fi
• Check the distance between the TV and the Modem/Router. The distance should not exceed 50ft (15.2 m).

• Verify that there are no obstacles between the TV and the Modem/Router.  
(The Wi-Fi strength can be decreased by appliances, cordless phones, stone walls/fireplaces, etc.)

• Check the cable that connects the Modem to the Router (if you use a separate Modem and Router) to see 
if it is in good condition. If it is not, replace the cable.

• Connect the TV to your Modem/Router using a CAT 7 cable and try to set up a wired network connection. 
(MENU > Network > Network Settings).

• Check Network Status (MENU > Network > Network Status) to see if the IP address is invalid, for example, 
169.x.x.x. If it is, call your ISP to get a valid IP address, and then ask them to check the connection not only 
between your Modem and Router but also between the Modem / Router and the Internet.

• If you see a valid Mac address, call your ISP and ask them to reset your network circuit to re-register the 
Mac addresses of your new Modem/Router and the TV.

Netflix problems
• Change the DNS to 8.8.8.8. Select MENU > Network > Network Status > IP Settings > DNS setting > Enter 

manually > DNS Server > enter 8.8.8.8 > OK

• Verify that the ESN for Netflix is valid. (Go to MENU > Support > Contact Samsung)  
Reset Netflix by selecting MENU > Smart Hub > Reset Smart Hub.

Smart Hub error messages
• Reset Smart Hub by selecting MENU > Smart Hub > Reset Smart Hub.

• Update the TV’s software (MENU > Support > Software Update).
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Eco Sensor and screen brightness

Eco Sensor adjusts the brightness of the TV automatically. This feature measures the light in your room and 
optimizes the brightness of the TV automatically to reduce power consumption. If you want to turn this off, go 
to MENU > System > Eco Solution > Eco Sensor.

 N If the screen is too dark while you are watching TV in a dark environment, it may be due to the Eco Sensor.

 N Do not block the sensor with any object. This can decrease picture brightness.

Still image warning
Avoid displaying still images (such as jpeg picture files), still image elements (such as TV channel logos, stock 
or news crawls at the screen bottom etc.), or programs in panorama or 4:3 image format on the screen. If 
you constantly display still pictures, it can cause image burn-in on the LED screen and affect image quality. To 
reduce the risk of this adverse effect, please follow the recommendations below:

• Avoid displaying the same TV channel for long periods.

• Always try to display any image in full screen. Use the picture format menu of the TV set for the best 
possible match.

• Reduce brightness and contrast to avoid the appearance of after-images.

• Use all TV features designed to reduce image retention and screen burn. Refer to the e-Manual for details.

Caring for the TV
 N If a sticker was attached to the TV screen, some debris can remain after you remove the sticker. Please 

clean the debris off before watching TV.

 N The exterior and screen of the TV can get scratched during cleaning. Be sure to wipe the exterior and 
screen carefully using a soft cloth to prevent scratches.

Do not spray water or any liquid directly onto the TV. Any liquid 
that goes into the product may cause a failure, fire, or electric 
shock.

Turn off the TV, then gently wipe away smudges and fingerprints 
on the screen with a micro-fiber cloth. Clean the body of the TV 
with a soft cloth dampened with a small amount of water. Do 
not use flammable liquids (benzene, thinners, etc.) or a cleaning 
agent. For stubborn smudges, spray a small amount of screen 
cleaner on the cloth, and then use the cloth to wipe away the 
smudges.
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7. Specifications and Other Information

Specifications

Display Resolution 3840 x 2160

Environmental Considerations

Operating Temperature

Operating Humidity

Storage Temperature

Storage Humidity

50°F to 104°F (10°C to 40°C)

10% to 80%, non-condensing

-4°F to 113°F (-20°C to 45°C)

5% to 95%, non-condensing

Stand Swivel (Left / Right) 0˚

Sound

(Output)
60 W 

(20 W X 2, Woofer: 10 W X 2)

Model Name UN48JS9000  UN55JS9000

Screen Curvature 3000R 4200R

Screen Size

(Diagonal)

48˝ Class

(47.6 measured diagonally)

55˝ Class

(54.6 measured diagonally)

Dimensions (W x H x D)

Body

With stand

42.7 x 24.6 x 3.7 inches

(1086.6 x 626.7 x 94.0 mm)

42.7 x 27.7 x 11.7 inches

(1086.6 x 703.6 x 297.1 mm)

48.9 x 28.0 x 3.5 inches

(1243.4 x 713.7 x 90.4 mm)

48.9 x 31.1 x 12.6 inches

(1243.4 x 790.4 x 322.3 mm)

Weight

Without Stand

With Stand

35.5 lbs (16.1 Kg)

40.7 lbs (18.5 Kg)

47.6 lbs (21.6 Kg)

53.3 lbs (24.2 Kg)

Model Name UN65JS9000

Screen Curvature 4200R

Screen Size

(Diagonal)

65˝ Class

(64.5 measured diagonally)

Dimensions (W x H x D)

Body

With stand

57.4 x 32.9 x 4.2 inches

(1459.4 x 836.8 x 107.2 mm)

57.4 x 36.0 x 14.4 inches

(1459.4 x 915.6 x 366.0 mm)

Weight

Without Stand

With Stand

65.7 lbs (29.8 Kg)

72.5 lbs (32.9 Kg)
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Notes

• Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

• The actual appearance of the TV may differ from the images in this manual, depending on the model.

• This device is a Class B digital apparatus.

• For information about the power supply, and more information about power consumption, refer to the 
label attached to the product.

• Typical power consumption is measured according to Energy Star Program requirements for televisions.

• Your TV and its accessories may look different than the product images presented in this manual, 
depending on the model.

• All drawings are not necessarily to scale. Some dimensions are subject to change without prior notice. 
Refer to the dimensions before installing your TV. Not responsible for typographical or printed errors.

© 2015 Samsung Electronics America, Inc

Dispose unwanted electronics through an approved recycler.

To find the nearest recycling location, go to our website:

www.samsung.com/recyclingdirect or call, (877) 278 - 0799

Decreasing power consumption
When you shut the TV off, it enters Standby mode. In Standby mode, it continues to draw a small amount of 
power. To decrease power consumption, unplug the power cord when you don't intend to use the TV for a 
long time.

Dimensions
Port panel detail / Rear view

2

1

3

5

4

 N The displayed image may differ from your TV, depending on the model.

(Unit: inches)

Model name 1 2 3 4 5

UN48JS9000 3.8 13.5 5.7 14.9 14.4
UN55JS9000 3.2 16.6 9.9 18.4 13.5
UN65JS9000 4.5 20.9 12.1 22.5 16.2

Licenses

The terms HDMI and HDMI High-Definition Multimedia Interface, and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries.
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8. TV Installation

Mounting the TV on a wall
If you mount this TV on a wall, follow the instructions exactly as set out by the manufacturer. 
Unless it is correctly mounted, the TV may slide or fall and cause serious injury to a child or 
adult and serious damage to the TV.

Installing the wall mount kit
You can mount the TV on the wall using a wall mount kit (sold separately). For models providing wall mount 
adapters, install them as shown in the figure below before installing the wall mount kit.

 N Refer to the installation manual included with the Samsung wall mount kit.

Before you install the screws for the wall mount, put the Styrofoam that came with the TV's packaging on the 
TV to protect it. Then, lay the TV down and attach the screws.

 N The Styrofoam is not provided for the 40-inch or less TVs.

To mount both a soundbar and the TV onto a wall using the wall mount, mount the soundbar onto the TV 
first, and then mount the TV/Soundbar combination onto the wall mount. For detailed information, see the 
instructions provided with the soundbar.

 N Soundbar installation with the wall mount may not be supported in specific regions or for specific models.

TVWall mount 
bracket

C

Wall mount 
Adapter

For detailed information about installing the wall mount, see the instructions provided with the wall mount kit. 
We recommend that you contact a technician for assistance when installing the wall mount bracket. We do not 
advise you to do it yourself. Samsung Electronics is not responsible for any damage to the product or injury to 
yourself or others if you choose to install the wall mount on your own.

To order the wall mount kit, contact Samsung Customer Care at 1-800-SAMSUNG (1-800-726-7864).
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VESA wall mount kit notes and specifications
You can install your wall mount on a solid wall perpendicular to the floor. Before attaching the wall mount to 
surfaces other than plaster board, contact your nearest dealer for additional information. If you install the TV 
on a ceiling or slanted wall, it may fall and result in severe personal injury.

Standard dimensions for wall mount kits are shown in the table below.

If you are installing a third-party wall mount, note that the length of the screws you can use to attach the TV to 
the wall mount is shown in column C in the table below.

Product 
Family

TV size in 
inches

VESA screw hole specs 
(A * B) in millimeters C (mm) Standard 

Screw Quantity

LED-TV

[Curved]
48 - 65 400 X 400 32~40 M8 4

Do not install your wall mount kit while your TV is turned on. This may result in personal injury 
from electric shock.

• Do not use screws that are longer than the standard dimension or do not comply with the 
VESA standard screw specifications. Screws that are too long may cause damage to the inside 
of the TV set.

• For wall mounts that do not comply with the VESA standard screw specifications, the length of 
the screws may differ depending on the wall mount specifications.

• Do not fasten the screws too firmly. This may damage the product or cause the product to fall, 
leading to personal injury. Samsung is not liable for these kinds of accidents.

• Samsung is not liable for product damage or personal injury when a non-VESA or non-
specified wall mount is used or the consumer fails to follow the product installation 
instructions. 

• Do not mount the TV at more than a 15 degree tilt.

• Always have two people mount the TV onto a wall.

Arranging the cables

When installing a stand

When installing a wall mount kit

M4xL12
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Safety Precaution: Securing the TV to the wall to prevent falling

Caution: Pulling, pushing, or climbing on the TV may cause the TV to fall. 
In particular, ensure your children do not hang on or destabilize the TV. 
This action may cause the TV to tip over, causing serious injuries or death. 
Follow all safety precautions provided in the Safety Flyer included with your 
TV. For added stability and safety, you can purchase and install the anti-fall 
device as described below.

Preventing the TV from falling
These are general instructions. The brackets, screws, and string are not supplied by Samsung. They must be 
purchased separately. We suggest consulting an installation service or professional TV installer for specific 
hardware and anti-fall hardware installation.

1. Put the screws into one set of brackets, and then firmly fasten them to the wall. Confirm that the screws 
are firmly attached to the wall.

 N You may need additional material such as wall anchors depending on the type of wall.

2. Remove the screws from the back center of the TV, put the screws into a 
second set of brackets, and then fasten the screws to the TV again.

 N These screws may not be supplied with the TV. For a 48-65 inch 
model, purchase M8 screws.

3. Connect the brackets fixed to the TV and the brackets fixed to the wall 
with a durable, heavy-duty string, and then tie the string tightly.

 N Install the TV near the wall so that it does not fall backwards.

 N Connect the string so that the brackets fixed to the wall are at the 
same height as or lower than the brackets fixed to the TV.

 N Untie the string before moving the TV.

4. Make sure that all connections are properly secured. Periodically check 
the connections for any sign of fatigue or failure. If you have any doubt 
about the security of your connections, contact a professional installer.

Providing proper ventilation for your TV
When you install your TV, maintain a distance of at least 4 inches between the TV and other objects (walls, 
cabinet sides, etc.) to ensure proper ventilation. Failing to maintain proper ventilation may result in a fire or a 
problem with the product caused by an increase in its internal temperature.

When you install your TV with a stand or a wall mount, we strongly recommend you use parts provided by 
Samsung Electronics only. Using parts provided by another manufacturer may cause difficulties with the 
product or result in injury caused by the product falling.

Installation with a stand Installation with a wall mount

4 inches

4 inches4 inches 4 inches

4 inches

4 inches

4 inches
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FCC and Warranty Information

Federal Communication Commission Interference Statement 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant 
to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one of the 
following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) 
This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

For product available in the USA/Canada market, only channel 1~11 can be operated. Selection of other 
channels is not possible.

This device and its antenna(s) must not be co-located or operation in conjunction with any other antenna or 
transmitter.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement:

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This 
equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body.

IMPORTANT WARRANTY INFORMATION REGARDING TELEVISION 
FORMAT VIEWING

 N See the warranty card for more information on warranty terms.

Wide screen format LED Displays (with 16:9 aspect ratios, the ratio of the screen width to height) are primarily 
designed to view wide screen format full-motion video. The images displayed on them should primarily be 
in the wide screen, 16:9 ratio format, or expanded to fill the screen, if your model offers this feature, with 
the images constantly in motion. Displaying stationary graphics and images on the screen, such as the dark 
sidebars on non-expanded standard format television video and programming, should be limited to no more 
than 5% of the total television viewing time per week.

Additionally, viewing other stationary images and text such as stock market crawls, video game displays, 
station logos, web sites or computer graphics and patterns, should be limited as described above for all 
televisions.

Displaying stationary images that exceed the above guidelines can cause uneven aging of LED Displays that 
leave subtle, but permanent burned-in ghost images in the LED picture. To avoid this, vary the programming 
and images, and primarily display full screen moving images, not stationary patterns or dark bars. On LED 
models that offer picture sizing features, use these controls to view different formats as a full screen picture.
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Be careful about the television formats you select and the length of time you view them. Uneven LED aging 
as a result of format selection and use, as well as burned in images, are not covered by your Samsung limited 
warranty.

• SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS NORTH AMERICAN LIMITED WARRANTY STATEMENT

Subject to the requirements, conditions, exclusions and limitations of the original Limited Warranty 
supplied with Samsung Electronics (SAMSUNG) products, and the requirements, conditions, exclusions 
and limitations contained herein, SAMSUNG will additionally provide Warranty Repair Service in the United 
States on SAMSUNG products purchased in Canada, and in Canada on SAMSUNG products purchased in 
the United States, for the warranty period originally specified, and to the Original Purchaser only.

The above described warranty repairs must be performed by a SAMSUNG Authorized Service Center. Along 
with this Statement, the Original Limited Warranty Statement and a dated Bill of Sale as Proof of Purchase 
must be presented to the Service Center. Transportation to and from the Service Center of TVs 37" or 
smaller is the responsibility of the purchaser. Conditions covered are limited only to manufacturing defects 
in material or workmanship, and only those encountered in normal use of the product.

Exclusions include, but are not limited to, any originally specified provisions for in-home or on-site services, 
minimum or maximum repair times, exchanges or replacements, accessories, options, upgrades, or 
consumables.

For the location of a SAMSUNG Authorized Service Center, please call toll-free:

 N In the United States: 1-800-SAMSUNG (1-800-726-7864)

 N In Canada: 1-800-SAMSUNG

LIMITED WARRANTY TO ORIGINAL PURCHASER
This SAMSUNG brand product, as supplied and distributed by SAMSUNG and delivered new, in the original 
carton to the original consumer purchaser, is warranted by SAMSUNG against manufacturing defects in 
materials and workmanship for period of: (90 Days Parts and Labor for Commercial Use)

Categories Parts Labor Size Service

LCD/LED TV 1 Year 1 Year

42" and Larger

*Includes 40" UHD Model
Carry-In or In Home

40" and Smaller Carry-In

Plasma Display 1 Year 1 Year All Carry-In or In Home

3D Glasses 1 Year 1 Year - Carry-In or Pick up

This limited warranty begins on the original date of purchase, and is valid only on products purchased and 
used in the United States. To receive warranty service, the purchaser must contact SAMSUNG for problem 
determination and service procedures.

Warranty service can only be performed by a SAMSUNG authorized service center. The original dated bill of 
sale must be presented upon request as proof of purchase to SAMSUNG or SAMSUNG's authorized service 
center.

SAMSUNG will repair or replace this product, at our option and at no charge as stipulated herein, with new or 
reconditioned parts or products if found to be defective during the limited warranty period specified above. 
All replaced parts and products become the property of SAMSUNG and must be returned to SAMSUNG. 
Replacement parts and products assume the remaining original warranty, or ninety (90) days, whichever is 
longer.
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Certain products are eligible for In-home service at Samsung’s discretion. To receive in-home service, the 
product must be unobstructed and accessible to service personnel. If during in-home service, repair cannot not 
be completed, it may be necessary to remove, repair and return the product. If in-home service is unavailable, 
SAMSUNG may elect, at our option, to provide for transportation of our choice to and from a SAMSUNG 
authorized service center. Otherwise, and for 37" and smaller LCD/LED TV, transportation to and from the 
SAMSUNG authorized service center is the responsibility of the purchaser.

This limited warranty covers manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship encountered in normal, and 
except to the extent otherwise expressly provided for in this statement, noncommercial use of this product, 
and shall not apply to the following, including, but not limited to: damage which occurs in shipment; delivery 
and installation; applications and uses for which this product was not intended; altered product or serial 
numbers; cosmetic damage or exterior finishes; accidents, abuse, neglect, fire, water, lightning or other acts 
of nature; use of products, equipment, systems, utilities, services, parts, supplies, accessories, applications, 
installations, repairs, external wiring or connectors not supplied or authorized by SAMSUNG which damage 
this product or result in service problems; incorrect electrical line voltage, fluctuations and surges; customer 
adjustments and failure to follow operating instructions, cleaning, maintenance and environmental instructions 
that are covered and prescribed in the instruction book; reception problems and distortion related to noise, 
echo, interference or other signal transmission and delivery problems; brightness related to normal aging, or 
burned-in images. SAMSUNG does not warrant uninterrupted or error-free operation of the product.

THERE ARE NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES OTHER THAN THOSE LISTED AND DESCRIBED ABOVE, AND NO 
WARRANTIES WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL APPLY AFTER THE EXPRESS 
WARRANTY PERIODS STATED ABOVE, AND NO OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTY OR GUARANTY GIVEN BY ANY 
PERSON, FIRM OR CORPORATION WITH RESPECT TO THIS PRODUCT SHALL BE BINDING ON SAMSUNG. 
SAMSUNG SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR LOSS OF REVENUE OR PROFITS, FAILURE TO REALIZE SAVINGS OR 
OTHER BENEFITS, OR ANY OTHER SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES CAUSED BY THE 
USE, MISUSE OR INABILITY TO USE THIS PRODUCT, REGARDLESS OF THE LEGAL THEORY ON WHICH THE 
CLAIM IS BASED, AND EVEN IF SAMSUNG HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. NOR 
SHALL RECOVERY OF ANY KIND AGAINST SAMSUNG BE GREATER IN AMOUNT THAN THE PURCHASE PRICE 
OF THE PRODUCT SOLD BY SAMSUNG AND CAUSING THE ALLEGED DAMAGE. WITHOUT LIMITING THE 
FOREGOING, PURCHASER ASSUMES ALL RISK AND LIABILITY FOR LOSS, DAMAGE OR INJURY TO PURCHASER 
AND PURCHASER’S PROPERTY AND TO OTHERS AND THEIR PROPERTY ARISING OUT OF THE USE, MISUSE 
OR INABILITY TO USE THIS PRODUCT SOLD BY SAMSUNG NOT CAUSED DIRECTLY BY THE NEGLIGENCE 
OF SAMSUNG. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY SHALL NOT EXTEND TO ANYONE OTHER THAN THE ORIGINAL 
PURCHASER OF THIS PRODUCT, IS NONTRANSFERABLE AND STATES YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDY.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, or the exclusion or limitation 
of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This 
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

To obtain warranty service, please contact SAMSUNG at:

Samsung Electronics America, Inc.

85 Challenger Road

Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660-2112

1-800-SAMSUNG 726-7864 – www.samsung.com

The benefits of this Limited Warranty extend only to the original purchaser of Samsung products from an 
authorized Samsung reseller. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY TO ANY SAMSUNG PRODUCTS 
PURCHASED FROM UNAUTHORIZED RESELLERS OR RETAILERS, EXCEPT IN STATES WHERE SUCH RESTRICTION 
MAY BE PROHIBITED. For a list of Samsung authorized retailers, please go to: http://www.samsung.com/us/
peaceofmind/authorized_resellers.html.
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Contact SAMSUNG WORLD WIDE

If you have any questions or comments relating to Samsung products, please contact the SAMSUNG 
customer care center.

Country Customer Care 
Center 

Web Site Address

CANADA 1-800-SAMSUNG 
(726-7864)

www.samsung.com/ca/
support (English)

www.samsung.com/ca_fr/
support (French)

Samsung Electronics Canada Inc. 
2050 Derry Road West 
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 0B9 Canada

U.S.A 1-800-SAMSUNG 
(726-7864)

www.samsung.com/us/
support

Samsung Electronics America, Inc. 
85 Challenger Road 
Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660

BN68-06963A-02

Scan the QR code to view our helpful how-to videos

Scan this QR code with 
your smart phone to see 
helpful videos.

If you experience issues, please do not take the TV back to the store.

In the United States of America, call us at 1-800-SAMSUNG (1-800-726-7864) or visit us at www.samsung.
com or www.samsung.com/spsn for support and warranty service.

 For more information, see "Troubleshooting" in this manual.
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3D Active Glasses 
SSG-5150GB 
The TV user guide's description of this product may be not 
accurate, so always refer to this guide. 

: User's Guide 

Features 
Samsung's SSG-5150GB 3D glasses enable you to view 3D images on your 3D 
1V. The Samsung 3D glasses communicate with Samsung 3D TVs via the 2.4GHz 
RF band. 
""' The Samsung 30 glasses are only compatible with Samsung D, E, ES, F, FH, H, HU, J, JU 

and JS series 301V's that were released in 2011,2012,2013,2014 and 2015. These 30 
glasses cannot be connected to other Bluetooth devices. 

Parts 
LED Indicator & Power Button 

Replacing the Batteries 
If the red LED blinks every two seconds continually, replace the battery wrth a new one. 

T~ 
~ 

~ 

Find the battery : 
holder on the inside ' 
of the glasses. 

Insert a coin into 
the groove and turn 
the battery holder 
counterclockwise. 

Tilt the glasses 
downwards to 
separate the 
battery from the 
glasses. 

'"' .. battery in the cr~:r~re" "~ J·. .":;.,; battery holder and 
insert rt into the 
glasses. 

~ 
lnsertacoininto 

~. · the groove and turn 
' the battery holder 

___./ I clockwise to lock it. 

battery is held firmly 
in place. 

""' Use a coin when changing batteries. Using bther tools may damage the groove on the 
battery holder. 

""' Insert the"+" side of the battery into the side marked with "+' in the battery compartment. 
""' To check the remaining battery capacity, refer to the pairing section in this manual. 

Pairing 3D Active Glasses 
""' What is Pairing? Pairing is the process of connecting 30 glasses and a 30 1V so that the 

two devices can exchange data. 
""' Ensure your Samsung 1V and 30 glasses are no farther than 19.5 in (50 em) apart from 

each other while pairing is in progress. 

+ Turning the glasses on 
Press the power button briefly. The green 
LED turns on for 3 seconds. (Make sure 
that 3D is activated on the TV before 
using the 3D glasses.) 

+ Turning the glasses off 
Press the power button briefly. The red 
LED turns on for 3 seconds. 

+ Perfonming the pairing process. 
Tum the TV on and let rr power up 
completely. Press and hold the Power 
button on the glasses. The green and the 
red LEDs blink alternately for 2 seconds. 

+ Operating range 

Recommended viewing distance 

Recommended viewing 2-6m 
distance (6 to 19.5 It) 

Recommended pairing 
distance 

50 ern or less 
(about 20 in) 

""' Once the 3D glasses are paired, the rema;mng battery capacity IS displayed on the 1V 
screen. (This feature only applies to Samsung F series 3D 1Vs and 3D glasses that have 
been available since 2013.) 

~ If you keep trying to pair the glasses and the TV after pairing has failed, the hattery level will 
decrease significantly. However, the battery level will recover to a certain degree in about a minute. 

""' The working distance is affected by the presence of obstacles (a person, metal, walls, etc.) 
between the glasses and the 1V and the strength of the Bluetooth signal. 

""' Turn off the 3D glasses when they are not in use. If you leave the 3D glasses on, the battery 
lifespan decreases. 

liii@IM 

+ Pairing steps 

1. Turn on the TV, and then move the glasses within 1g.5 inches of the TV. 

2. Press the power button on the 3D glasses briefly. The 30 glasses will 
power on and pairing will start. 

3. The message "3D glasses are connected to TV." will be displayed on 
the TV screen when the pairing is successfully completed. 
~ If pairing fails, the 30 glasses will power off. 
~ If the first attempt to pair fails, power the 1V off and on again and perform 

step2. 
~ How to pair again: Press the power button on the 3D glasses for more 

than 1 second. 

<Pairing is needed again in the following situations:> 

- If the 3D glasses do not function, even when the power button is pressed, 
especially if the TV has just been a repaired. 

- If you want to play 3D content on another Samsung 3D TV model that 
belongs to the D, E, ES, F, FH, H, HU, J, JU or JS series released in 2011 
through 2015. You must pair the glasses with the other 1V. 

+ Viewing guidelines 

• In 3D view mode, the screen may flicker under florescent lighting (50Hz 
- 60Hz) or three-wave lighting. 
* In this case, it is advisable to turn off the lighting or adJust it to a low level. 

• When switching the picture mode from 30 view, the 3D view mode 
turns off, and the 3D glasses fail to operate, resulting in the display 
not operating properly. 
* Then, the 3D glasses turn off. 

• If you lie on your side while watching TV with the 3D glasses, the 
picture may look darker or may not be visible. 

• If the 3D glasses are defective or damaged, they cannot be repaired 
and should be exchanged for a new pair. The repair service is free of 
charge within the warranty period, which, however, does not cover 
damage frorn the user's fault. 

• The actual 30 effect may be experienced differently depending on the 
viewer. The 3D effect rnay not be experienced by a person who has a 
great difference of vision in the left and right eyes. 

• In 30 view mode, it is advisable to watch TV within the recommended 
distance. 
* The 30 function of the glasses may not work properly if you are out of the 

recommended distance for about 3 seconds. 
* If you stay out of the recommended range, the 3D glasses lose the wireless 

communications with the TV. and then the display turns off in few seconds before 
the glasses turn off. 

• The 30 glasses rnay not work properly if there are any nearby active 
3D devices or electronic or wireless communication devices (for 
example, a device that uses the 2.4GHz or 5GHz frequency range 
such as a microwave or AP). In this case, move the devices away 
from the 3D glasses. 

• The 3D Glasses may not work properly near metal objects or in an 
electromagnetic field. In this case, move the metal objects or the 
electromagnetic device away from the 30 glasses. 

• The vividness of the image may be deteriorated if you watch TV in a 
location that is exposed to direct sunlight or illumination. 

CAUTION! 
IMPORTANT HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION FOR 3D IMAGES. READ 
THE FOLLOWING CAUTIONS BEFORE YOU OR YOUR CHILD USE THE 3D 
FUNCTION. 

• Adu~s should frecuently check on children who are using the 3D function. ~there are 
any complaints of tired eyes, headaches, dizziness or nausea, stop the child frorn 
viewing the 3D 1V and ensure that they rest. 

• Do not use the 30 glasses for any purpose other than the intended purpose, such as 
general eyeglasses, sunglasses, protective goggles. 

• Some viewers may experience discomfort such as dizziness, nausea and headaches 
while viewing 3D TV. If you experience any of these symptoms, stop watching the 30 
content, remove the 30 glasses, and take a rest. 

• An extended period of watching TV in 30 view mode may cause eye fatigue. In this 
case, stop watching the 30 content immediately, take off the 3D glasses and allow your 
eyes to rest. 

• Do not use the 30 function or the 3D glasses while walking or moving around. Wearing 
the 3D glasses while moving around may resu~ in injury due to running into objects, 
tripping and/or falling. 

• If you sleep with the 30 glasses on, the temples on the glasses may become broken. 

• The temples of the 30 glasses are unfolded. Do not attempt to fold the temples with 
excessive force. Folding the temples with excessive force may damage the 30 glasses. 

• There is a danger of explosion if the battery is incorrectly replaced. 

• Make sure to replace the battery with the same type. 



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
The following safety instructions are to ensure your personal safety and 
prevent property damage. Please read them to ensure the proper use of the 
product. 

• Do not place the product in a location exposed to direct sunlight, heat, fire, or water. 
Exposure may resu~ in a product malfunction or fire. 

• Do not apply force to the lenses of the 3D glasses. Do not drop or bend the product. 
Applying force, dropping, or bending may resu~ in a product malfunction. 

• Keep components of the 3D glasses out of reach of children, and especially ensure 
children do net swallow one of the components. If your child swallowed a component, 
consu~ your doctor immediately. 

• When cleaning the product, do not spray water or cleaner directly onto the surface of 
the product. Spraying water or cleaner directly onto the glasses may resu~ in fire or 
electric shock, damage to the product's surface, or cause the indicator labels on the 
product's surface to come loose. 

• Do not apply chemicals containing alcohol, solvent, or surfactant such as wax, benzene, 
thinner, pesticide, ai' freshener. lubricant, or cleaner to the product. These chemicals 
may cause the product's exterior to be discolored or cracked, or labels or instructions to 
be removed. Use only a soft cloth such as superfile fibers or cotton ~annels for cleaning 
the product as the sllface or the lenses easily cracks. Because the product can be 
easily scratched with foreign substances, make sure to dust off the cloth before using. 

• Do not sleep whie wearing the 3D glasses. Weamg the 3D glasses while sleeping may 
damage them. 

• Do not disasserrble, repair, or modify the 3D glasses by yourse~. Do not use a product 
that is damaged. 

• Take care that you do not injure your eyes with the edges of the frame of the 3D g~es 
when wearing them. 

• Put the 3D glasses on and take them off with both hands. 

• Use only approved batteries, and make sure to insert the batteries in the correct 
polamies. If the batteries are replaced in the 'M"ong polamies, the batteries may implode 
or leak its internal clhemicals, which may cause fire, i~ict injury on users, or contaminate 
(damage) its environment. 

• Keep the removed batteries out of childrens' reach to prevent children from swallowing 
them. If they swallow them, consu~ with a doctor immediately. 

• Swallowing the cylildrical (button type) battery can cause serious damage to your 
internal organs. ~this happens, contact a doctor immediately. 

Troubleshooting 
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~ Product specifications may be changed withcut notice in 
order to enhance product performance. 

~ The continuous operating time may differ depending on the 
wireless communication environment and usage conditions. 

Regulatory Compliance Statements 

+ FCC COMPLIANCE 

Federal Communication Commission Interference Statement 

1) Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

2) NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate 
radio requency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
rnore of the following measures: 
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

receiver is connected. 
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

FCC Caution: Any changes or rnodif cations not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate 
this equipment. 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions: (1) This device rnay not cause harrnful 
interference, and (2) this device rnust accept any interference received, 
including interference that rnay cause undesired operation. 

+ IC Statement 

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device rnay 
not cause interference, and (2) this device rnust accept any interference, 
including interference that rnay cause undesired operation of the device. 
Cet appareil nurnerique de Ia classe B est conforrne a Ia nornne NMB-003 du 
Canada. 
This device and its antenna(s) rnust not be co-located or operation in 
conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 

CALIFORNIA USA ONLY 
This perchlorate warning applies only to primary CR (Manganese Dioxide) 
Uthium coin cells in the product sold or distributed ONLY in California USA 

' Perchlorate Material -special handling may apply, 
See www.dtsc.ca.gov/hazardouswaste/perchlorate.' 

& WARNING 
DO NOT INGEST BATIERY, CHEMICAL BURN HAZARD 

[The 3D Glasses Supplied with] This product contains a coin/button cell battery. If the coin/ 
button cell battery is swallowed, it can cause severe internal burns in just 2 hours and can 

lead to depth. Keep new and used batteries away from children. If the battery compartment 
does not close securely, stop using the product and keep it away from children. 

If you think batteries might have been swallowed or placed inside any part of the body, seek 
immediate medical attention. 

11@114 
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, '~'j The slots and openings in the bottom of the One Connect Box are 
necessary for ventilation, To prevent the One Connect Box from overheating and to 
ensure its reliable operation, never block or cover these slots and openings. 

;J:~.· Les fentes et ouvertures au bas du boitier One Connect sont necessaires 
aux fins de ventilation. Pour eviler toute surchauffe du boitier One Connect et assurer 
qu'il fonctionne correctement, ne jamais recouvrir ni bloquer ces fentes et ouvertures. 

~~~~ As entradas e aberturas na parte inferior do dispositive One Connect 
Box sao necessarias para ventila<;:ao. Para evitar o superaquecimento do One 
Connect Box e para garantir um funcionamento confiavel, nunca bloqueie ou cubra 
estas entradas e aberturas. 

&'~~ Les fentes et ouvertures au bas du boitier One Connect sont 
necessaires a Ia ventilation . Afin d'eviter toute surchauffe du boitier One Connect et 
d'assurer son bon fonctionnement, ne bloquez ni ne recouvrez jam a is ces fentes et 

ouvertures. 

']ij~~~~· De sleuven en openingen aan de onderkant van de One Connect Box 
zijn voor de noodzakelijke ventilatie. Om oververhitting van de One Connect Box en 

een betrouwbare werking te verzekeren, mogen deze sleuven en openingen nooit worden 
geblokkeerd of afgedekt. 

,~~ Las ranuras y aberturas existentes en Ia parte inferior de Ia caja One 

Connect son necesarias para Ia ventilaci6n. Para evitar que Ia caja One Connect se 
sobrecaliente y garantizar un funcionamiento confiable, no bloquee ni cubra estas ranuras 
y aberturas. 

p~, As ranhuras e as aberturas na parte inferior da One Connect Box sao 
necessarias para permitir a ventila<;:ao. Para impedir o sobreaquecimento da One 
Connect Box e para garantir o seu funcionamento fiavel, nunca obstrua nem cubra 

estas ranhuras e aberturas. 

fi.~j Die Schlitze und Offnungen am Boden des Gerais dienen der 
ordnungsgemal1en BeiOftung des One Connect-Hubs. Um den zuverlassig Betrieb 

des One Connect-Hubs zu gewahrleisten und ihn vor Oberhitzung zu schOtzen. 
dOrfen diese Schlitze und Offnungen keinesfalls blockiert oder abgedeckt werden. 

~ll!!il~ Gli alloggiamenti e le aperture sui Iondo di One Connect sono necessari per 
Ia ventilazione del prodotto. Per evitare il surriscaldamento di One Connect e garantire 

un funzionamento sicuro e affidabile, non bloccare ne coprire gli alloggiamenti e le 
aperture presenti sui prodotto. 

~~11 Fack och oppningar pa batten av One Connect-boxen ar nodvandiga for 
ventilation. For att undvika att One Connect-boxen inte overhettas och fOr att se till att den 

fungerar tillfiirlitligt, ska du aldrig blockera eller tacka over dessa lack och oppningar. 

id- Abningerne under bunden af One Connect-boksen s0rger for den 
n0dvendige ventilation. For at sikre One Connect-boksens korrekte funktion og 
beskytte den mod overophedning ma disse abninger aldrig blokeres eller tildcekkes. 

f~~ Sporene og apningene p8 bunnen av One Connect-boksen er n0dvendig for 
ventilasjon. For a sikre at One Connect-boksen fungerer sam den skat og for a beskytte 
den Ira overoppheting, ma disse sporene og apningene aldri blokkeres eller tildekkes. 

\ti~ Cnoroeere H oreopHre e aonHara 4acr Ha KYTH~ra Ha One Connect 
ca Heo6XOAHMH 3a eeHmna~HR 3a aa ce npeaoreparH nperpRBaHe Ha KYTH~Ta Ha 
One Connect ~ Aa ce rapaHT1.1pa Ha,Qe>K.O.Ha pa6ora, HII!Kora He 6noKIIIpa~re 1o1n111 
nOKPHBai1Te Te3H CTIOTOBe H OTBOpH. 

·~ Uteri i otvori s donje strane uredaja One Connect sluze za prozracivanje. 
Kako biste sprijecili pregrijavanje uredaja One Connect i ornogucili njegov pouzdani 

rad, te utore i otvore nemojte blokirati ni pokrivati. 

-~, Otvory v dolni casti zarizeni One Connect jsou nutne pro odvetravani. 
Chcete~li zajistit spolehlivy provoz zarizeni One Connect bez prehrivani, nikdy tyto 

otvory neblokujte ani nezak,Yvejte. 

if~'ii' One Connect'i boksi all olevad pilud ja avad on vajalikud ventileerimiseks. 
Selleks, et One Connect'i boks ei kuumeneks Ole ja IOotaks korralikult, arge kalke neid 
pilusid ja avasid mille kunagi kinni. 

[$i!ilp_ Folete dhe vrimat poshte kutise One Connect jane te nevojshme per ajrim. Per te 
evituar mbinxehjen e kutise One Connect dhe per te siguruar pune te qendrueshme, 
mos i bllokoni apo mbyllni keto tole dhe vrima . 

.. ~; One Connect -kotelon pohjassa olevat raot ja aukot oval laitteen 
ilmanvaihdon kannalta valttamattomia. Ala milloinkaan tuki tai peita naita aukkoja, 
jolla One Connect toimisi oikein eika ylikuumenisi. 

:~u 01 ax1a~t<; KOI ra avoiy~ma oro Karw ~tpo<; rou KOUTIOU One Connect 
Eivm anapair~ra y1a rov E~aEpla~6. na va anorpE4JETE r~v ump9tp~ava~ rou 
KOUTIOU One Connect Box from KOI va OIOO<paMaETE 6n ea AmoupyEi O~IOTTIOTO , 

TIOTE ~~V KAEiVETE KOI ~~V KOAUTITETE OUTE<; Tl<; OXIO~E<; KOI TO avoiy~ma. 



~ A One Connect aljan talalhat6 nyilasok a megfelelo szellozest szolgaljak. A 
One Connect megbizhat6 mukodese, valamint a tulmelegedes megelozese erdekeben 
ezeket a nyilasokat nem szabad elzarni vagy lefedni. 

~ Slot dan celah di bagian bawah Kotak One Connect diperlukan 
untuk ventilasi. Agar Kotak One Connect tidak mengalami panas berlebihan dan untuk 
memastikan keandalan pengoperasian, jangan halangi atau tutup slot dan celah tersebut. 

~ One Connect ~opanwacbtHbtt-t acrbtl1fbl )f(8fbiHABfbt ¥RWbttQ"ap MeH 

cafjbmaynap lKe111WTY ywiH ~alKeT. One Connect ~opanwacb1Hblf1 ~nbl ~bl3bln KerneyiH 
>K8H8 CeHiM.Qi >K¥MbiC icreyiH ~8MT8M8Cbl3 ery ywiH OCbl ¥RWbll(r8p M8H C8H,blnayn8PAbl 

ew~awaH >KannaH.bt3. 

~ Nisas un atveres One Connect ierices korpusa apaksdaja ir nepieciesamas 
ventilacijai. Lai aizsargatu One Connect ierices korpusu pret parkarsanu un 

nodrosinatu tas uzticamu darbibu, nekad neaizklajiet sis nisas un atveres. 

~-l One Connect korpuso apacioje esancios angos ir skylutes butinos 
[renginiui vedinti. Kad isvengtumete One Connect perkaitimo ir uitikrintumete patikim~ 

veikim(\. neuzkimskite ir neuzdenkite si4 ang4 bei skyluci4. 

i~ Oraopwre eo A011HHOT Aen Ha One Connect YP8AOT ce norpe6Hw 3a 
aeHTHna~wja. 3a Aa cnpe«wre nperpeaalhl! Ha One Connect YP8AOT "A8 MY OB03MOlK"Te 
CHrypHO cj)yHK~HOHHpa>be, HHKOraW He rn 6nOKHpajTe HJlH noKpHBajTe OBHe OTBOP"· 

f~]l Prorezi i otvori na uredaju One Connect sluze za ventilaciju. Da se One 
Connect ne bi pregrevao i da bi pouzdano radio, niposto ne dozvolite da pomenuti 
prorezi i otvori budu blokirani iii pokriveni. 

~ Sloty a otvory v spodnej casti zariadenia One Connect su nevyhnutne 
na zabezpecenie vetrania. Aby ste zabranili prehrievaniu zariadenia One Connect a 
zabezpecili jeho spravne fungovanie, nikdy neblokujte ani nezakrjvajte tieto sloty a 
otvory. 

f~~ Reze in odprtine na dnu ohisja naprave One Connect so pomembne 
za prezracevanje. Ce zelite prepreciti pregrevanje ohisja naprave One Connect in 
zagotoviti zanesljivo delovanje, nikoli ne blokirajte ali prekrijte teh rez ali odprtin. 

imJI Szczeliny i otwory znajduj~ce Sifl w dolnej CZfiSCi obudowy urz~dzenia One 
Connect slut~ do wentylacji. Aby zapobiec nagrzewaniu sif1 obudowy urz~dzenia One 
Connect i zapewnic jego niezawodne dzialanie , nigdy nie nalezy zakrywac ani zatykac 
tych szczelin i otwor6w. 

~ Sloturile ~i deschiderile din partea inferioara a dispozitivului One Connect 
sunt necesare pentru ventilatie. Pentru a preveni supraincalzirea dispozitivului One 
Connect ~i pentru a-i asigura functionarea corespunzatoare, nu trebuie niciodata sa 
blocati sau sa acoperiti aceste sloturi ~i deschideri. 

l 'tlllici1!!1 One Connect Kutusunun alt1ndaki yuva ve ac;:1kllklar havaland~ema ic;:in 
gereklidir. One Connect Kutusunun a~lrl ISinmaSinl onlemek ve gGvenli c;:all~masml 
saglamak ic;:in, hic;:bir zaman bu yuva ve ac;:1kllklan engellemeyin veya kapatmaym. 

~ rHiJ,Qa i OTBOplo1 8Hlo13Y CHCT8Miil One Connect Heo6xi.o,Hi Afls:l B8HTlo1JlRL.IiL 

L.l.lo6 YHHKHYTH neperpieaHH~ CHCTeMH One Connect i 3a6e3ne«HTH Yi HanelKHY po6ory, 
He 6JlOKY~Te i He 3aKpHBa~Te ~i rHi3Aa Ta OTBOpH. 

~1 L.l.lenH " oraepcTHH Ha HHlKHe~ YacrH ycrpoi1crea One Connect 
npeAHa3HaYeHbl An~ BeHTHJl~~HH. 4T06bl 06ecneYHTb HaAelKHYIO pa6ory ycTpOi1CTBa 
One Connect 3a~HTHTb ero or neperpeea, He nepeKpb1Bai1re 3TH ~enH " oraepcmH. 

~Viii Cac khe va cll'a m& & dU'ai day ella H9p One Connect dm thi~t cho vi~c 
thong gi6. fle ngan ngll'a H9p One Connect kh6i n6ng va dam bilo hi~u qua heat 
d¢ng ella n6, kh6ng dU'Q'C kh6a hay bjt kin cac khe va cll'a m& nay. 

~til iiii~51Uimi~~~il51tu~ua~f!,;i,u\l!l'~\l~~a1UR1~'1l~~mi~~ One Connect 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
If a television is not positioned in a sufficiently stable location , it can 
be potentially hazardous due to falling. Many injuries, particularly to 
children, can be avoided by taking simple precautions such as: 

• Placing the television on a platform, stand, cabinet, table or other 
surface which is: 

-recommended by Samsung or sold with the product; 

-secure and stable; 

- sufficiently w ider in the base than the base measurement of the 
television; 

- strong and large enough to support the size and weight of the 
television. 

• Positioning the television close to the wall to avoid the possibility of 
the television falling when pushed . 

• Ensuring your television is installed by an authorized Samsung 
installer. 

• Following the instructions for wall mounting in the installation manual 
and using the mounting equipment supplied by Samsung. 

• Placing the television toward the back of the furniture or surface on 
which it is placed. 

• Ensuring that the television does not hang over the edge of the 
furniture or surface on which it is placed. 

• Not hanging anything from or on the television. 

• Anchoring both the television and the furn iture on which it is placed 
to a suitable support especially in the case of tall furniture, such as 
cupboards or bookcases which exceed one metre in height. This 
can be done by using sturdy brackets, safety straps or mounts that 
are made specifically for flat screen televisions. 

• Not placing any material between the television and the furniture on 
which it is placed. 

• If the furniture on which the television is placed has drawers, 
cabinets or shelves under the television, taking steps to prevent 
children from climbing, such as installing safety latches so the doors 
cannot be opened. 

• Keeping pets away from the television. 

• Educating chi ldren about the dangers of climbing on fu rniture to 
reach the television or its control. 

Failure to take these safety precautions may cause the television 
to fall from the stand or mounting equipment, causing damage or 
serious injury. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Important Safety Instructions (UL Only) 
1. Read these instructions. 

2. Keep these instructions. 

3. Heed all warnings. 

4. Follow all instructions. 

5. Do not use this apparatus near water. 

6. Clean only with dry cloth. 

7. Do not block any ventilation openings, Install in accordance with 
the manufacturer's instructions. 

8. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat 
registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including ampl ifiers) that 
produce heat. 

9. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding
type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with one wider than the 
other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a third grounding 
prong. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your 
safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an 
electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet. 

10. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched 
particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where 
they exit from the apparatus. 

11 . Only use attachments/accessories 
specified by the manufacturer. 

12. Use only with cart, stand, tripod, bracket, 
or table specified by the manufacturer, or 
sold with the apparatus. When a cart is 
used, use caution when moving the cart/ 
apparatus combination to avoid injury from 
tip-over. 

13. Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for 
long periods of t ime. 

14. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is 
required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way, such 
as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled 
or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been 
exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or has 
been dropped. 

&WARNING 
To prevent damage which may result in fire or electric shock hazard, 
do not expose th is appliance to rain or moisture. 

Ventilation 

Do not place the apparatus in a rack or bookcase. Ensure that there 
is adequate venti lation and that you 've followed that manufacturer' s 
instructions for mounting and installation. 

Recycling Information (Take-back offer) 
For recycling information for our products, please contact the company corresponding to your region of residence. 
For those who reside in other countries, please contact a nearest local Samsung dealer for recycling information for the products to be treated in 
environmentally acceptable way. The information of Regional Takeback Schemes can be found at Samsung's web-site. 
http://www.samsung.com/recycling_compliance 

Wiring the Mains Power Supply Plug (UK Only) 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The mains lead on this equipment is supplied with a moulded plug incorporating a fuse. The value of the fuse is indicated on the pin face of the 
plug and, if it requires replacing, a fuse approved to BSI1362 of the same rating must be used. 
Never use the plug with the fuse cover omitted if the cover is detachable. If a replacement fuse cover is required, it must be of the same colour 
as the pin face of the plug. Replacement covers are available from your dealer. 
If the fitted plug is not suitable for the power points in your house or the cable is not long enough to reach a power point, you should obtain a 
suitable safety approved extension lead or consult your dealer for assistance. However, if there is no alternat ive but to cut off the plug, remove 
the fuse and then safely dispose of the plug. 
Do NOT connect the plug to a mains socket as there is a risk of shock hazard from the bared flexible cord. 

IMPORTANT 
The wires in the mains lead are coloured in accordance with the following code: 
BLUE - NEUTRAL BROWN - LIVE 
As these colours may not correspond to the coloured markings identifying the terminals in your plug, proceed as follows : 
The wire coloured BLUE must be connected to the terminal marked with the letter N or coloured BLUE or BLACK. The wire coloured BROWN 
must be connected to the terminal marked with the letter Lor coloured BROWN or RED. 

A WARNING 
DO NOT CONNECT EITHER WIRE TO THE EARTH TERMINAL, WHICH IS MARKED WITH THE LETTER E OR BY THE EARTH SYMBOL , OR 
COLOURED GREEN OR GREEN AND YELLOW. 

Regulatory Compliance Statements 
Your Samsung product compl iance class is marked in the user manual. 

~~! 
FCC Class A Notice 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: 

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

2. This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. 

tfJ' This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in 
a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses, and 
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used 
in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. Operation of this equipment 
in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in which 
case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own 
expense. 

FCC Class B Notice 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: 

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

2. This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. 

tfJ' This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can rad iate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 
the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that 
to which the receiver is connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 



User Information 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to 
operate the equipment. If necessary, consult w ith your dealer or an 
experienced radio/television technician for addition suggestions. 
You may find the booklet called How to Identify and Resolve Radio/ 
TV Interference Problems helpful. This booklet was prepared by the 
Federal Communications Commission. It is available from the U.S. 
Government Printing Office. Washington, DC 20402, Stock Number 
004-000-00345-4. 

The party responsible for product compliance: 

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
America QA Lab of Samsung 
3351 Michelson Drive 
Suite #290, Irvine, CA92612 USA 

A WARNING 
User must use shielded signal interface cables to maintain FCC compliance 
for the product. Provided with this monitor is a detachable power supply 
cord with IEC320 style temninations. It may be suitable for connection to 
any UL Listed personal computer with similar configuration. Before making 
the connection, make sure the voltage rating of the computer convenience 
outlet is the same as the monitor and that the ampere rating of the computer 
convenience outlet is equal or exceeds the monitor voltage rating. For 120 
Volt applications, use only UL Listed detachable power cord with NEMA 
configuration 5-15P type(parallel blades) plug cap. For 240 Volt applications 
use only UL Listed detachable power supply cord with NEMA configuration 
6-15P type (tandem blades) plug cap. This television receiver provides 
display of television closed captioning in accordance with Section 15.119 
of the FCC rules. (TV broadcast receivers with picture screens 13 inches or 
larger in diameter models only) 

ENERGY STAR qualified model only 

(Applicable to tuner-included models only) 

Your Samsung TV is ENERGY STAR qualified in its 
"factory default(Home Use)" setting. 
Change to certain features, settings and functionality 
in this TV can change the power consumption, 
possibly beyond the limits required for ENERGY 
STAR qualification. 

Environmental Protection Agency and Department 
of Energy. ENERGY STAR is a joint program of the 
Government agencies, designed to promote energy 
efficient products and practices. 

Refer to www.energystar.gov for more information of 
the ENERGY STAR Program. 

ENERGY STAR qualified model only 

(The other models) 

As an ENERGY STAR Partner, Samsung has 
determined that this product or product models meets 
the ENERGY STAR guideline for energy efficiency. 

Applicable to smart control included models only 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: 

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

2. This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undes~red operation. 

Caution: Any changes or modifications to the equipment not expressly 
approved by the party responsible for compliance could void user's 
authority to operate the equipment. 

CANADA 

ICES-003 Class A Notice - Avis NMB-003, Classe A 

This Class A digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003. 
Get appareil numerique de Ia classe A est confomne a Ia norme NMB-
003 du Canada. 

ICES-003 Class B Notice - Avis NMB-003, Classe B 

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003. 
Get appareil numerique de Ia classe B est conforme a Ia norme NMB-
003 du Canada. 

J~U, 

European Notice (Europe Only) 

(€ 
Products with the CE marking comply with the 
EMC Directive(2004/1 08/EC) and the Low Voltage 
Directive(2006/95/EC) issued by the Commission of the 
European Community. 

Compliance with these directives implies conformity to the following 
European Norms: 

- EN55022: Radio Frequency Interference 

-EN55024: Electromagnetic Immunity of Information Technology 
Equipment 

-EN61000-3-2: Power Line Harmonics 

- EN61000-3-3: Voltage Fluctuations 

- EN55013: Radio disturbance characteristics of broadcast receivers 
and associated equipments 

- EN55020: Electromagnetic immunity of broadcast receivers and 
associated equipments 

European Class A Warning 

(If the user manual declares the product as Class A, following 
statement applies.) 
This is a class A product. In a domestic environment this product may 
cause radio interference in which case the user may be required to 
take adequate measures. 

JAPAN 

VCCI Class A Notice 
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VCCI Class B Notice 
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CHINA 

CCC Class A notice 
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ITALY 

Italian Post Ministry (Homologation) 

Questo apparecchio e fabbricato in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 n.548 
ed in particolare a quanta specificate nell Art.2, comma 1. 
Questa apparecchio e fabbricato nella U.E. in conformita al 
D.M.28.08.95 n.548 
Art .2, comma 1 ed al D.M.26.03.92 Art .1 

-For products produced in countries except European Community 
Ouesto apparecchio e fabbricato in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 
n.548 
ed in particolare a quanto specificate nell Art.2, comma 1. 

-For products produced in European Community 
Questo apparecchio e fabbricato nella U.E. in conformita al 
D.M.28.08.95 n.548 
Art .2, comma 1 ed al D.M.26.03.92 Art.1 

BRAZIL 

Pilhas e baterias, apos seu uso, nao devem ser jogadas em lixo 
comum. Para evitar riscos a saUde humana e ao meio ambients, 
realize o descarte ambientalmente adequado, em um Servi90 
Autorizado Samsung. 

MEXICO 

La operacion de este equipo esta sujeta a las siguientes dos 
condiciones: 

(1) es posible que este equipo o dispositive no cause interferencia 
perjudicial y 

(2) este equipo o dispositive debe aceptar cualquier interferencia, 
incluyendo Ia que pueda causar su operacion no deseada. 

TAIWJW; 

BSMI Class A Notice 

The following statement is applicable to products shipped to Taiwan 
and marked as Class A on the product compliance label. 
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SWEDEN 

MPR II Compliance (MPR II applied model only) 

This monitor complies with SWEDAC(MPR II) recommendat ions for 
reduced electric and magnetic fields. 

-~!:1 
Eco-Label (EU Eco-Label applied model only) 

Products which have model codes that end in XU are intended for the 
UK market. Samsung has not applied for Ecolabels for products with 
this specific model code. 

... 
: t ·. 

Eu~i; 
Ecolabel 

www.ecolabel.eu 

Better for the environment... 
• High Energy Efficiency 

• Reduced C02 emissions 

• Designed to facilitate repair and recycling 

... better for you. 

[ EU Ecolabel : HU/022/03 J 

SAMSUNG Electronics makes an effort to develop environment
friendly product that minimizing an impact to environment through 
whole process from getting raw materials, production, transportation, 
usage and end-of-life disposal by adding 'environment' on function, 
price, quality, design that were the essence for product development. 
These environmental characteristics are endorsed by the award of 
the European Eco-label (also known as the Euro Flower) issued by 
the European Commission as approval of the product environmental 
status for energy saving, faci lities for recycl ing and a host of other 
features. The full list of criteria and more information on the ecolabel 
canbe found at the web-site address: http://www.ecolabel.eu 
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